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ABSTRACT: Lithium methyl carbonate (LMC) is synthesized
in a single step and investigated as a coating material for Li
protection. The LMC layer can be formed in situ during Li
plating on Cu foil. The chemical and crystal structure of the ∼1
μm thick coating is conﬁrmed, which remains intact during
lithium cycling. SEM also conﬁrms the dissolution of the LMC
layer after being transferred into the commercial LiPF6-
carbonate electrolyte. Presaturating the electrolyte with LMC
powder prevents the dissolution of the LMC coating layer,
which improves the Li plating/stripping Coulombic eﬃciency from 90.5% (bare Cu in commercial electrolyte) to 96.1% at 0.5
mA cm−2 and 1 mAh cm−2.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Although Li metal possesses the lowest electrochemical
potential (−3.040 V vs SHE) and an extraordinarily high
theoretical speciﬁc capacity (3860 mAh g−1), the dendritic
growth during repeated Li plating/stripping and low
Coulombic eﬃciency prevents its use in practical applica-
tions.1,2 Li metal is highly reactive, reacting with both Li
containing salts and organic solvents in the electrolyte.2 As a
consequence, there are a variety of side reaction products that
accumulate on the Li metal surface upon electrochemical
cycling. Li dendrite growth is promoted due to the spatial
nonuniform distribution of these side reaction products such as
LiF, Li2CO3, ROLi, and RCO2Li, that aﬀect the uniformity of
the Li ion ﬂux.3 The continuous evolution of the dendritic
morphology increases the surface area of Li and creates isolated
Li, which results in low Coulombic eﬃciency.1,4−6 Strategies
being proposed either reduce the reactivity of the electrolyte, or
prevent the direct exposure of Li to the electrolyte in order to
protect the Li. The success of concentrated electrolyte is
attributed to the formation of a LiF-rich SEI layer and
minimization of free solvent molecules.7 Ex situ coating the Li
surface with an artiﬁcial layer by a solution process, gas phase
reaction, and atomic layer deposition are methods that
eﬀectively enhanced the reversibility of Li metal.8−11 However,
most of these coating materials react with Li metal. The
reactions form an SEI layer between the coating and Li metal,
resulting in complex compositions and microstructures which
often correlate with nonuniform Li metal deposition.
Lithium alkyl carbonates are common organic SEI
components in carbonate based electrolytes. Recognizing
their potential chemical inertness with Li, we ﬁrst introduced
these as a protection layer for Li metal anode.12 We
hypothesized that the chemical uniformity will help maintain
a more uniform current distribution and promote smooth Li
deposition. We developed a facile one-step method that enables
in situ formation of a lithium methyl carbonate (LMC) coating
as a Li protection layer in LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte. This
coating layer eﬀectively suppresses the Li dendrite growth
during repeated plating and stripping of Li. In this work, we aim
to address three outstanding questions regarding the LMC
coating layer: (1) What are the morphology and chemistry of
the coating, and is there really no other SEI layer? (2) What is
the Li metal cycling Coulombic eﬃciency (CE) in commercial
LiPF6-carbonate electrolyte with the help of this LMC coating?
(3) How do the LMC solution dynamics aﬀect the Li cycling
Coulombic eﬃciency since LMC is likely to have some
solubility in organic electrolytes? Our cryo-TEM results show
that the LMC is indeed the only component on the deposited
Li surface. We also conﬁrmed the solubility of LMC. Besides
the surface LMC layer, the LMC is also added into the
commercial LiPF6-carbonate electrolyte to manage the solution
dynamics. This coating-solution saturation strategy suppresses
the Li dendrite growth and improves the Li CE at the same
time.
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Iodide ion is a well-known nucleophilic reagent that attacks the
methyl group of DMC via a nucleophilic substitution reaction.
Figure S1a shows the one-step reaction equation in which the
LiI reacts with DMC to generate CH3OCO2Li (LMC)
precipitates. According to our previous study on LiI-carbonate
electrolyte, both DMC and mixed EC/DMC solvent could
react with LiI and produce pure LMC precipitates.12 The LMC
powders prepared though DMC and EC/DMC were
characterized by XRD. Figure S1b shows that the LMC from
DMC solvent possesses sharp peaks, indicating it has a highly
crystalline structure. On the other hand, the XRD peaks of
LMC from the EC/DMC solvent were broad, which suggested
a low degree of crystallinity. FTIR analysis was also carried out
on both materials to further identify their chemical bonding
information. Figure S1c is the comparison of the FTIR
spectrum between the two LMC powders. Both LMC powders
showed almost identical chemical bonds. The details on peak
identiﬁcation are described in the Supporting Information. All
the XRD and FTIR peaks of both LMC powders are consistent
with the LMC from Xu’s work and conﬁrm that the pure LMC
powders are successfully synthesized by the facile one-step
reaction.12−15
In our previous Li−Li symmetric cell study, a thick LMC
coating layer was observed on the Li metal surface during
repeated Li plating/stripping inside a LiI-EC/DMC electro-
lyte.12 In order to investigate the microstructure and chemical
composition of this coating layer, and in particular to examine
whether there are other compounds at the interface, cryo-TEM
was conducted on both LMC powder and electrodeposited Li
covered with the LMC layer. The Li metal deposition sample
for TEM was prepared in a Li−Cu type coin cell,16 in which a
lacey carbon grid was placed on top of the Cu foil and used as a
substrate in a 0.2 M LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte. As shown in
Figure 1a, the Li metal was plated at 0.5 mA cm−2 for 20 min.
As a reference, Figure 1b,c shows the TEM images of LMC
powders, which indicate the synthesized LMC has good
crystallinity. Figure 1d−f show the TEM images of deposited
Li on a lacey carbon grid. The low magniﬁcation image shows
an agglomerated Li morphology instead of dendritic Li. The
fast Fourier transform (FFT) pattern of Figure 1e shows clear
diﬀraction rings, which are identical to the FFT pattern of LMC
powder. All the diﬀraction rings are indexed to the LMC
structure, except for the one at 0.417 nm which belongs to the
Li2CO3. The slight amount of Li2CO3 that is not detected by
XRD may come from the LMC reacting with the H2O residue
in the electrolyte. Figure 1f shows the interface and the surface
parts of a deposited Li layer that was investigated. The FFT
image of these regions suggests the pure LMC was formed on
the surface of Li. The cryo-TEM on the deposited Li proved
that the LMC was the only chemical species in situ generated
on the Li surface as a coating layer during Li plating. In
addition, beneﬁting from this chemical homogeneous coating
layer, the plated Li showed a dendrite free morphology.
The LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte enables dendrite free Li
morphology due to the formation of an LMC coating on the
Li surface, which oﬀers a highly uniform Li-ion ﬂux through the
layer.12 This in situ generated layer that covered the Li surface
was also supposed to suppress the side reaction between Li and
electrolyte. As a result, this LMC coating layer was expected to
improve the Li cycling Coulombic eﬃciency. The Li metal
anode Coulombic eﬃciencies (CEs) in diﬀerent electrolytes
were evaluated by assembling Li−Cu coin cells. The testing
protocol from Adam’s work was followed to measure the Li
metal CE, which is described in Supporting Information with
details.17 Figure S2 presents the voltage proﬁles of Li plating/
Figure 1. (a) Voltage proﬁles of Li plating on lacey carbon grid in 0.2 M LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte, 0.5 mA cm−2 for 20 min. (b, c) Cryo-TEM
images of the LMC powders from the reaction between LiI and DMC. (d−f) Cryo-TEM images of the Li from the 0.2 M LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte
after 20 min deposition at 0.5 mA cm−2.
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stripping in 1 M LiPF6-EC/DMC (LP30), 0.1 M LiI-EC/
DMC, and 0.2 M LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte, where their CEs are
90.9%, 91.8%, and 96.6%, respectively. The commercial LP30
electrolyte shows the lowest CE, due to the growth of a large
amount of dendrites that promote the reaction between Li and
electrolyte.16 The higher LiI concentration electrolyte delivers a
much improved CE of 96.6%. The CE enhancement in LiI
based electrolyte indicates that the LMC coating eﬀectively
protects the Li metal.
Unfortunately, the operation voltage of those LiI based
electrolytes is limited by the redox potential of I3
−/I−, which is
far below the working potential (>4 V vs Li+/Li) of common
high energy density oxide cathode materials. Instead of directly
using the LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte, our coating approach is
applied to generate a protection layer of LMC on the Li metal
surface. In order to coat the Cu substrate, a Li−Cu coin cell was
assembled with 0.2 M LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte, and Li was
plated on the Cu substrate at 0.5 mA cm−2 for 2 h, followed by
complete stripping. The LMC coated Cu sample was obtained
by disassembling the cell followed by quickly rinsing in DMC
to remove the residual LiI. The morphology of plated Li on the
Cu is shown in Figure 2a−d. The top view SEM images showed
dendrite free morphology, while the cross section clearly
illustrated three distinguishable regions: the Cu substrate,
plated Li layer, and in situ formed LMC coating layer. Li grew
vertically on the Cu substrate without any evidence of dendritic
morphology; however, there were certain amounts of void
spaces among the deposited Li. On top of the Li was the LMC
coating layer, which capped the Li. The thickness of this LMC
coating layer is ∼1.1 μm. Figure 2e−h shows the SEM images
of Cu substrate after fully stripping the Li. The top view images
reveal that the coating layer is still on the Cu, but shows some
porosity. The porous structure is also observed in the cross
sectional images. The thickness of the LMC coating is
maintained at ∼1.1 μm. The EDS elemental mapping of its
cross section shows strong signals of carbon and oxygen, which
also conﬁrms the existence of the LMC coating layer.
Tasaki investigated the solubility of Li salts in organic solvent
through atomistic computer simulations.18 The theoretical
studies indicate all the Li salts found in the anode SEI, for
example, lithium methoxide (LiOCH3), lithium methyl
carbonate (LiOCO2CH3), lithium ethyl carbonate (LiO-
CO2C2H5), and dilithium ethylene glycol dicarbonate
([CH2OCO2Li]2), have certain solubility in diﬀerent organic
Figure 2. SEM images of LMC coated Cu foil. (a, b) Top view and (c, d) cross section view of Cu after 2 h of Li deposition at 0.5 mA cm−2 in 0.2 M
LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte. (e, f) Top view and (g−i) cross section view of Cu after 2 h Li deposition at 0.5 mA cm−2, then stripped to 1 V in 0.2 M
LiI-EC/DMC electrolyte. (j−l) EDS elemental mapping of carbon, oxygen, and copper in part i, respectively.
Figure 3. SEM images of LMC coated Cu foil after soaking into the EC/DMC for 24 h. (a, b) Top view and (c−e) cross section view of Cu. (f, g)
EDS elemental mapping of carbon and oxygen in part e, respectively.
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solvents. The solution dynamics of these key SEI components
directly aﬀects the stability, composition, and microstructure of
the SEI ﬁlm on the anode. The LMC is one of the common
organic components in the solid electrolyte interphase on the
Figure 4. (a) Coulombic eﬃciency comparison of Li||Cu cell cycled in LP30 electrolyte at 0.5 mA cm−2 for 1 mAh cm−2. (b) The ﬁrst cycle voltage
proﬁles. (c) The 80th cycle voltage proﬁles. (Red, bare Cu; blue, LMC coated Cu; green, LMC coated Cu in LMC saturated LP30.)
Scheme 1. (a) Li Plating on Cu in a Carbonate Electrolyte Results in Dendrite Growth, (b) The LMC Coating on Cu Partially
Dissolves in the Carbonate Electrolyte and Reduces but Does Not Eliminate Dendrite Formation, and (c) in LMC Saturated
Carbonate Electrolyte, Dissolution of the LMC Coating on Cu Is Suppressed Which Minimizes Dendrite Formation
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surface of negative electrodes. In order to check the
sustainability of the LMC coating layer in organic solvents,
the LMC coated Cu was soaked in EC/DMC for 24 h. Figure 3
shows the morphology of the soaked LMC coating layer where
the porous features still exist, while the thickness of the coating
layer signiﬁcantly decreases to 150 nm. More than 80% of the
LMC coated on Cu has dissolved into the EC/DMC solvent in
a short period of time. This is a direct observation of the SEI
component dissolving into the organic solvent. The severe
dissolution of LMC has to be prevented before it is applied as a
protection layer for Li metal. The LMC powders from the
reaction between LiI and DMC are used as an electrolyte
additive for controlling the solubility equilibrium of LMC inside
a battery.
The eﬀects of LMC coating on the Li metal CE are
investigated by testing the Li−Cu cells. The bare Cu cycled in
LP30 electrolyte was chosen as a baseline. The LMC coated Cu
was cycled in both LP30 and LMC presaturated LP30. The Li
was plated on the Cu substrate at 0.5 mA cm−2 for 2 h, and
then stripped at 0.5 mA cm−2 until the cell potential reached 1
V. This plating and stripping process was repeated for 80 times.
Figure 4 shows the comparison of Li CEs and voltage proﬁles
for the three cases. The LMC coated Cu delivered higher ﬁrst
cycle CE than the bare Cu. The CEs for bare Cu, LMC coated
Cu, and coated Cu in LMC presaturated electrolyte are 67.1%,
77.3%, and 95.9%, respectively. In addition, the LMC coated
Cu cycled in LMC presaturated LP30 exhibited higher CE than
the bare Cu cycled in LP30 in repeated cycling. The average CE
for 80 cycles of bare Cu in LP30 was 90.5%, while the LMC
coated Cu in LMC presaturated LP30 delivered a much higher
CE of 96.1%. In comparison, due to the gradual dissolution of
the LMC coating layer, the LMC coated Cu cycled in LP30
only showed an advantage over the bare Cu for a few cycles.
The morphology of deposited Li after 15 cycles was examined
by SEM. Figure S3a−c shows the LMC coated Cu in LMC
presaturated electrolyte, and Figure S3d,e shows the LMC
coated Cu in LP30. The Li morphology in LMC presaturated
electrolyte is dominated by agglomerated particles with
minimal amounts of dendrite, while only dendritic Li was
found on the LMC coated Cu from LP30. The cross sectional
images revealed that, without the LMC additive in the
electrolyte, the deposited Li possesses higher porosity.
Scheme 1 illustrates the working mechanisms for the LMC
coating layer and LMC electrolyte additive. In LP30 electrolyte,
the Li reacts with both solvent and LiPF6, generating chemically
complex SEI. The SEI is a mixture of ROLi, ROCO2Li, LiF,
Li2O, Li2CO3, etc. These diﬀerent compounds will likely lead to
nonuniform electric ﬁelds at the Li and SEI interface, resulting
in Li dendrite growth over the course of long-term cycling. In
addition, the SEI continues breaking and forming during
repeated Li plating and stripping caused by the large volume
change of the Li. As a result, the electrolyte is gradually
consumed in each cycle, and the Coulombic ineﬃciency
increased. Scheme 1b shows the LMC coating layer on Cu
dissolves into the organic solvent, and the dendritic Li grows on
this coated Cu after a short period. In Scheme 1c, adding the
LMC powder into the LP30 suppressed the LMC coating layer
dissolution, although it is likely that the LMC coating layer and
the LMC-saturated electrolyte are in a dynamic dissolution and
deposition equilibrium process. This stable coating layer is
chemically well-deﬁned, which likely provides a uniform Li
plating or stripping process and protects the Li from direct
contact with the electrolyte. This LMC coating method
combined with saturation of LMC in commercial electrolyte
enables the dendrite free Li cycling with enhanced CE. Further
investigation on employing the coated Li electrode in a full cell
with a high voltage cathode will be included in our future work.
3. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have developed a one-step reaction between
LiI and DMC to produce LMC. This reaction is used to coat
Cu with a protection layer of pure LMC, which is supported by
the cryo-TEM observations. This LMC coating layer is
beneﬁcial for both dendrite free Li cycling and high CE.
Moreover, FIB-SEM shows this LMC coating layer loses
thickness once it is soaked into EC/DMC, which reveals that it
dynamically dissolves into the carbonate electrolyte. As a result,
this LMC coating cannot enable long-term Li metal cycling. In
order to enhance the sustainability of the LMC coating layer in
commercial electrolytes, the LMC powder is used to
presaturate the organic solvent. As a consequence of the two
strategies, the Li CE in a commercial carbonate electrolyte is
signiﬁcantly improved from 90.5% to 96.1%. These ﬁndings
provide new insights on designing eﬀective protection layers
and managing sustainable SEI formation for stable Li cycling.
4. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Refer to the Supporting Information for experimental details.
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